REACH OVER 13,000 EDUCATIONAL LEADERS WHO PROMOTE HIGHER QUALITY PUBLIC EDUCATION FOR ALL STUDENTS, AND DEVELOP AND SUPPORT SCHOOL SYSTEM LEADERS.

RESOURCE ROUNDUP PRICING

Resource Roundup is the companion to the AASA Buyer's Guide, where you'll find new content and listing resources focused on helping Superintendents stay informed and improve their schools. This publication is published the 1st and 3rd Saturday of the month.

A. Leaderboard
600 x 75 Pixels
$5,000/Quarter

B. Premium Featured Showcase
Article Title: 100 Character Max
Article Synopsis: 250 Character Max
Link to Full Article/Website
$4,500/Quarter

C. Box Banner
300 x 250 Pixels
$4,000/Quarter

D. Body Featured Showcase
Article Title: 100 Character Max
Article Synopsis: 250 Character Max
Link to Full Article/Website
$3,750/Quarter

E. Bottom Banner
600 x 75 Pixels
$3,000/Quarter

All positions are available on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Need help with ad design? Our graphic services are included.